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Kareena has been crowned the Queen of Elden Ring. She has stolen the power of the Elden Ring and
disappeared into the Lands Between. The other Elden Lords have been kidnapped too! Return the
girls and save them from the terrifying creatures born from the power of the fallen Elden Ring! This
is a Fantasy Action RPG that gives you the power to create your own character. Use your diverse
attributes to freely assign magical abilities and weapons to them, and develop your characters into
ultimate fighting machines. 1. - Characters The following characters are available to start your
journey. (A) Pawns The Pawns are led by Tarnished. Choose a Pawn to start your character and be
their one faithful aid. (B) Knights The Knights are led by Mawk. Choose a Knight to start your
character and be their most powerful and loyal ally. (C) Praying Mantis The Praying Mantis is the
leader of the Dark Dragons. Choose this character to start your character and use their powerful and
swift attacks. 2. - Map and Battles The map of the game is designed to faithfully convey the wonders
of the Lands Between and the charms of Numenara. - Map ◆ Field Your main objective is to make it
to the far side of the field without being cornered or attacked by enemies. - Forest Look for the
“fever tree” and avoid getting attacked by the undead monster. - Dungeon This dungeon has a
variety of complex structures and numerous dangers. - Forest of Lost Power When you approach this
forest you cannot use any magic abilities. Stay away from the Blood Warriors! - Waterfall This cave is
surrounded by water, so it’s dangerous to even walk across. Be careful of the unique monsters that
appear during the day. - Ancient Forest When you walk through this forest, you cannot use any
magic abilities. You will be attacked by unique monsters called Shrines and will have to carefully
fight your way through. 3. - Characters: The Action Your skills and/or weapons can be upgraded over
the course of your journey, for example by learning new skills and learning other class skills, or for
example by improving the hitting power or the charge. By pressing right, you can deploy a powerful
special attack. By pressing left, you can enter the “Energy” state. Additionally

Elden Ring Features Key:
A new fantasy world with unexplored depths
Fast and easy action RPG battle system
Character customization
Tons of story elements to uncover including cooperative party battles, tied raids, shared rare drops,
and more

Elden Ring is a fantasy RPG created by Game Grumps and Tap. Tap and Game Grumps recently announced
the release of their new game, Elden Ring. It is a fantasy action RPG that has a new type of action RPG
battle system. The result of 2 years of hard work, Elden Ring is a new type of game that combines the
character creation system and action RPG of pop culture.
Character creation system allows players to design their own persona directly with character designs.
Players who are satisfied with the appearance of their character will be able to use various effects from the
character designs in battle.
The essence of Elden Ring is to draw the players' characters and give them a full action game experience
full of excitement.

KEY FEATURES
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A new fantasy world with unexplored depths
Fast and easy action RPG battle system
Character customization
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and more

Development Progress:
We are currently assembling the voice actors and music composers for the game. We started work on the
storyboards and story writing in April.

Planner and Producer:

Game Grumps: Annie12111 -> Kelsey
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